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AVmedia is proud to be your 
Creative and Production partner. 
We provide an extensive line of 
leading edge Audio Visual 
equipment, expert Production 
services, and an ever-evolving list 
of Scenic options and Creative 
Services. We look forward to 
partnering with you to create a 
package tailored to your specific 
needs with a customized 
proposal, and ultimately leave 
your attendees with a unique and 
memorable experience. 

OUR DIFFERENCE 
We are an on-site production 
resource, and not your usual “in 
house” audiovisual company. We 
are uniquely positioned to be a 
real on-site Technology and 
Production partner to you.  

Our customer and team first 
Culture empowers us to find 
ways to say “YES” when others 
typically would say “no.” Our 
goal is to provide industry 
changing customer service at all 
times. At AVmedia, we don’t 
think, we know… 

”WE ARE AN ANOMALY.”

CREATIVE SERVICES 
AVmedia provides an extensive array of on site 
Creative Services options. Whether you are looking for 
theme development, graphic design, video editing, 
speaker coaching, or any of our other creative 
solutions, we look forward to brainstorming with you, 
and creating a perfect experience that clearly delivers 
your message to your attendees, maximizing your ROI. 

DESIGN AND SCENIC 
AVmedia can provide detailed and true to life 3D 
renderings to help you realize your vision before it 
becomes reality. Our ever-expanding choices of 
scenic and set options provide a multitude of 
choices for you to design and deliver your vision.

On-Site Customer Service Experts 
Our on site team of Event Technology, Creative, and Production 
experts are some of the best in the industry. We partner with and 
work hand in hand with the Hotel team to immediately begin to meet  
and exceed your every need. Starting with your site visit, AVmedia will 
answer any questions you have about the technology support needed to 
execute the perfect event, and partner with you and the hotel, to create 
and design the right proposal, conscious of your budget, and respectful of 
your time. We genuinely desire to be of service to you.

Equipment 
To many, equipment is equipment. But, at AVmedia, we 
inventory the “best in class” of each audio-visual 
category. From Christie projectors, QSC Concert Sound 
systems, low energy consumption LED lighting, to 
MAC computers, you can trust AVmedia’s equipment 
to deliver your message. And, because AVmedia 
strategically inventories more on site equipment to 
anticipate your every need, you won’t waste time 
nervously waiting on trucks to hopefully deliver last 
second add-ons on time.

CONTACT US 
281-249-1234 

iah05@avmediainc.com
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